Control Panels and Assemblies for Use in Zone Classified Hazardous Locations

Class I, Zone 1, AEx de [ia] IIB.
Control panel, Cat. No. 8264.

Class I, Zone 1, AEx e IIC
Control panel, Type 8150/5.

Class I, Zone 1, AEx d e IIC
Control panel, Type 8150/5

Class I, Zone 1, AEx d e m IIC
Control panel, Type 8150/5.
Control Panels and Assemblies for Use in Zone Classified Hazardous Locations
Certified for Canada

See General Information for Control Panels and Assemblies for Use in Zone Classified Hazardous Locations Certified for Canada
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Class I, Zone 1, Ex de [ia] IIB.
Control panel, Cat. No. 8264.

Class I, Zone 1, Ex e m IIC
Control panels, Types 8150/1 and 8150/5.

Class I, Zone 1, Ex d e m IIC
Control panels, Types 8150/1 and 8150/5.

Class I, Zone 1, Ex e IIC
Control panel, Type 8150/5.

Class I, Zone 1, Ex e IIC
Control panel, Type 8150/5.
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